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Keceivinir .llanv I'rotests, i>ut Do Not
Fear Effects of Reductions.

A dispatch from Wasington says:
During the past week the South Carolinamembers of congress have receiveda number of telegrams from
cotton manufacturers in the South
protesting against the passage of the
Underwood tariff bill. Most of these

telegrams have been identical in wording,although signed by different persons,and this has led the members

of congress to believe that the telegramshave been sent from a central
source, and that as a rule the individualcotton mill men are not worryingvery much over the passage of
the bill.

In discussing the receipt of these

telegrams Representative wyatt aikensaid:
"President Wilson and this democraticcongress were elected on a

platform which promised that they
would revise the tariff downward.
That promise was repeated on every

stump in the country in the campaign
last summer and fall. The Under-
wood bill was prepared dv tne ways

and means committee and submitted
to the democratic caucus by a vote

to the democratic caucus of the house,
and was approved by the caucus by a

vote so overwhelming as to be practicallyunanimous, and the democratic
'member^ of the house are doubly
bound, by the platform and by the

caucus, to vote efor it. I am frank to

say that, even if I were not so bound,
I would still vote for it, for I believe
--* ' . . ~ -3 v.;n n-nA o i,iof nno fram-
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ed in the interest of the people, and

will give them relief. If there is a

temporary depression it will be becauseof speculation, and not by reasonof the actual effects of the bill.
"As to the cotton schedule: The

tariff duties, on many lines of cotton

goods will be reduced, but the reductionin this schedule will not be

greater than the reduction in other

schedules. The cotton manufacturers
of the South cannot in good faith, ask
that they be given special privileges,
and we could not give it to them if
tS^v should ask for it. But I am quits
sure the lowering of the duties on

cotton goods will not hurt the mills

to the extent that some of their pleaders
would have us believe. Many of

the mills in South Carolina now ship
their entire output to Asiatic countries,and have been doing so for a

long time. Th y are underselling Europeanmills in order to do this, and

I fail to see how a reduction of the
duties on imports can affect them.

Only a few weeks ago a South Carolinamanufacturer evidently undersoldthcm, and yet he will have to

ship his goods half way round the

world. How is a reduction of the
tariff going to affect a condition of
this kind?

"I saw a statement the other d^y
to the effect that the price of raw cottcnhad dropped five dollars a bale

because of the Underwood tariff bill.

Such a decline has not been warrantedby the actual facts. We have had

speculation in cotton under a high
tariff system; in fact, cotton was at

its lowest price during a reign 01 tne

high tariff. It may be that cotton

speculators will try to use the tariff

bill to unduly depress the price ,-of
cotton. I hope and believe none of

the South Carolina mill men will lend

themselves to such a scheme if it

should be started.if, indeed, it has

not already started. But if such a

movement is on foot_it must not be

laid at the door of the tariff bill, for
- - -?ii

the farmers of tne soum win sureiy

remember the violent fluctuations in

the price only a few years ago, underthe high tariff system.
"But this effort to depress the price

of cotton mav be made, and now is a

good time to make a suggestion, that

has been made often before, to the

farmers, and that is that the cotton

crop this year .should not be too large,
and that it should be produced at a

minimum cost. It is not too late for

most farmers to reduce their cotton
^ J 1 O

acreage to some -extent, cum tu piau

for more food crops. During the past
few years the farmers of the South
have profited vastly by organization
and better-methods of handling the

cotton crop, and it will be suicidal
for them to become careless now.

Of course, all this has been told the

farmers time and again, but it seems

to me that it is especially applicableat this time. It looks as if a

bear campaign is being planned, and
1 11 1 4- ^ *-w»r\T"vo r*n fAr

our people siioma uegui lu w*

it. The farmers of the South can

control the price of cotton next fall,
"but in order to do so thcy must b-egin
their preparations now.".Walhalla
Courier.

Strawberries lasted in Xortli Carolina.
Lumberton Robesonian.
And vet vou can't buy strawberries

i

in season in Lumberton at a reasonableprice, the m reliants o!' liiis and

other small towns liereabouts can't

get the berries. Tf is certainly a

blundering, crimihe wasteful sysj
tem of distribution which allows vast
nnontitiQ,. r> f liorrins tn rot. while
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Towns not a hundred miles away are

not supplied at all.

HOW GREENVILLE GROWS.

The Secret of the Success of Any Town
Is In the Pulling- Together Of

Live Citizens.

Greenville, S. C., May 16, lyis.
Dear Sir.This is an open letter to

every man, woman and child living
in Newberry who formerly lived in

Greenville.
It is a suggestion that you visit your

old home during the week of May
19-24, when there will be "some things
doing." What? The "Made in Greenville"exposition, the Pure Food and
Health exposition, the Municipal Sanitarycongress, the Greenville horse
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sHow, the Qome coming we^a., tut; oiatc

convention of Elks, the big farmers

rally, the trades day parade, band concerts3aily and nightly, etc.
Visit Greenville and see how it has

grown.
The st-eep, muddy roads that you

used to use for streets are now well

graded and paved with fifteen/miles of
the finest paving you see anywhere-.
"Old Reedy" is spanned with a magnificent$40,000 re-enforced concrete

bridge, with a "Great White Way

running its entire length, and with
a big four-story concrete warehouse

)

j where the old mill used to be.

! Go in any direction you chose, from

the center of the city, which by the

way, is not he same as it used to be,
and you will not know your eyes. Let

me ask you a few questions?
When you lived in Greenville, did

she have the 58 daily passenger trains

she has now? Did the C., & W. C.

have $175,000 invested in depots and

plants in Greenville? How many railroadstations were there in thobe

"good old days" within sixty miles of

Greenville? Not the 135 that we have

now, were there?
Perhaps you lived here when we had

few more than 600 people. Now, the

Southern railroad alone has a force of

600 here and is paying them $100,000
a month in wages and salaries.

Honestly, now, did you ever think
Greenville's freight receipts would

amount to the $2,500,000 annually
that they reach now? Did you ever

dream that there would be sold in

Greenyille on an average every day

j in the year $1,500 in passenger railwaytickets?
Can you imagine that within 75

j miles of Greenville is concentrated 75

per cent of South Carolina's main in-

dustry.cotton manufacturing? The

presidents of 41 mills live in Greenj
ville, while the purchasing departj
ments of 48 are located here. Last

year in Greenville, one engineer
bought one million dollars worth of

electrical equipment alone. You rememberwhere you used to go, up

Reedy river, to hunt arrow heads?
.i-n tnHav in that same
wen, laeic oi-aixvjo . ..

neighborhod the largest cotton mill in

;the United States under one roof, and

right around it, in the territory where

I you hunted bird nests and shot field

larks, are eleven giant mills with a

capital of ten millions of dollars, em;
ploying 7,000 with an annual pay roll

| of more than two millions of dollars.

| Truly, your "home town" has grown
into a big city, and is still "going
some."
About the only thing that hasn't

! changed is the altitude of the city
which remains at 1,054 feet. Well,
Paris mountain seems to be where it

I used to be; but it only "seems," for

j it is really much closer to Greenville
than ever before because of the great

j amount of building and development
towards it and on it.

You know what is doing it all?

Thirty-five thousand live, energetic
hustling citizens all working together
to make Greenville the biggest city

!in South Carolina as it is already the

j best in which to live. H-ere is what

one old Greenville boy has just writtenus: "Now and always a friend to
I Greenville and her prosperity. Formerlyof Greenville, sorry ever anyj
thing else, and fishes he was now."

j Don't you feel that way?
I a TYionv of the "o'.d folks" are

^r\, giuai, laicii-ij ^

coming back this week; maybe you j
had better be one of them.
You won't know the town, it has!

grown so. Greenville extends to you I

and your friends a most hearty invitationto "come home" this week and

enjoy yourself. Better make up your

mind right now, and come.

Yours very truly,
David B. Traxier,

For Home Coming Committee.

^^^8Shoplifting has become so prevalent!
throughout England that the drapery
trade has organized to fisrht it.

1
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MURDER, OR DEATH
BY ACCIDENT!

White Man's Body Discovered In Sal-
kehatchie River..Authorities

Probing Mystery.

Has the discovery of the body of

a white man, in Salkehatchie river,
seven or eight miles from Hampton,
disclosed a murder mystery, or is it

a case of accidental death while the
victim was attempting to cross that

stream on a log?
Foul play, at the hands of some

party or parties whose identity is un- /

knovm, is the substance of the verdict
rotumpd hv n HamDton county cor-

oner's jury today, aft-er viewing the |
remains supposed to be those of Paul
Kirkland, of -Sycamore, Barnwell j
county, the identity being indicated I
by a letter found on the badly decomposed'body, which, in the opinion
of Dr. C. A. Rush, of Hampton, had

been lifeless for at least six months.

Practically all of the flesh had been

j eaten off the bones by buzzards.
The body was found late yesterday

afternoon about a mile and a half east

cf the spot where the Hampton and

iBranchville Railroad crosses the Saljkehatchie river. It was lying across a

Jog in a shallow part of the stream,
the head on one side of the log. the

feet on the other.
The condition of the body was such

as to make identification by that

j means impossible, but lying in the

river, directly under where the body

j was found, a pocketbook containing
'$6 and several letters was discovered.
The contents of only one of these

letters was addressed to " raui mikjland,Sycamore, S. C.," and proved to

be a dun for balance due on a piano.
The only part of the date that could
be made out was thj year "1911."

Magistrate J. G. Murdaugh, of this

place, was notified of the finding of
the body and he arranged to have

the inquest held today.
While the general opinion held by

!tho cnpntntnrs at the inquest was that j
mv

.the victim of this tragedy met his

I death by accident, while attempting
to cross on the log, tripping and falling,at the same time his head striking

a snag, probably rendering him

unconscious^, the jury decided that

j the man must have been slain, and
! the formal verdict was to that ef

feet.
! No such person as Paul Kirkland

'was or is known in this vicinity, and

las Sycamore is about twenty miles

from here and has no telephone communication,it has been impossible today
to find out whether or not the

remains are those of a former residentof that town. The local authori!
ties, however, are at work on the case,

| and it is expected that by tomorrow

| some clue will have been obtained

| which will aid in solving what at

.present appears to be a very deep
mystery. 1

The body was buried near the spot

j where it was found. j

H[)g Cholera and its Control.
Not«'.This is the third of a series 1

of short press bulletins on hog chole- '

ra. Preceding articles described the 1

^yrnj}iorn<s of the disease and the J *

lesions found in cholera carcasses, j1
Tho fniinu-irtcr are a few of the most j1
A. ^ .. 0

common ways by which the disease t

is spread:
1. By failure to properly dispose I

of the carcasses of d-ead hogs. Buz- t

zards, dogs, and other animals feed 1

upon these carcasses and carry in- J

fection to oth-r premises. All car- F

casses should be burned or buried t

immediately. (This is now required (h
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by State law) and buzzards should
be destroyed in communities where
they are not protected by law. In
coru:iiuniues wnere .uiest; scavengers

are thus protected, the law should be
repealed and the birds destroyed.

2. By persons walking through
yards or fields where sick hogs are

kept and carrying the infection on

their saae.s and calling to other
premises where healthy hogs are

confined. It should be remembered
that discharges from a hog infected
with cholera are very infectious and
Arrrt^rc? cVi ah! A n Af nrA AT« nil Anr n nV
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of their help to go, on premises where
there are sick hogs. Neither should
they allow neighbors to go among
their hogs when cholera exists in a

community. Healthy hogs should
be cared for by persons who have not
been where the disease exists and no

one should be allowed near the healthydrove.
3. By streams receiving drainage

from infected premises. It streams
Vt 1 a+P r* r*/-\

i unil 1115 Liiiuugii nug iuto aic uiaininginfected premises, the hogs should
be immediately moved to other premises.

4. By buying hogs from premises
where the disease exists or from
public stock yards. Hog cars and
stock yards must always b-e considereddangerous.

5. By allowing neighbors the serviceof your stock hogs. This is a

dangerous*' practice.
6. By failure to isolate newly purchasedhogs until their freedom from

disease has been ascertained. New
hogs should be isolated for a month.
If they have cholera or have been
exposed, the disease will develop in
this time.
The next article will be on sanitary

measures which should be adopted
to control this disease.

Where The Wrong: In It Is.
Georgetown Times.

"Oon't envy the reporter because of
his so-called "complimentary" tickets,
and don't imagine for an instant that

they are free. He is expected to write
and print about four dollars worth of
stuff for every fifty-cent ticket he
gets.

A TRIED AND PROYED GUARANTEE.
Man Bousrht a Bottle of Dodson's Liv-

er Tone, Then Took It Back And
Asked For His Money And

Got It

A man recently tried out the guaranteewhich Mayes' Drug Store gives
with every bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone. He bought a bottle and then
went back to the drug store and said
the medicine hadn't helped him.
This druggist just reached into his

cash register and took out a half dol-
Iar, the price of the bottle of Liver
Tone, and handed it back to the gen-
tleman. But he didn'r take the money. ;
He owned up that he was just fry-
ing the guarantee and, as a matter
Df fact, he had found Dodson's Liver '

rone the best remedy for constipa;ionand biliousness Ue had ever tried.
'Why," he said, "my wife wouldn't!

without a bottl-e in the house for
mything. It's the best thing in the
-vorld for the whole family, and the
nedicine that I prefer to take or give I

o my children for a lazy liver."
Mayes Drug Store s-ell Dodson's <

Jver Tone and guarantee it to start *

he liver without violence. It is tak- 1

ng the place of calomel everywhere, *

f you buy a bottle and- don't find this
rteasant tasting vegetable liquid the
lest thing to start a lazy liver, he will i
;and your money back with a smile. c

i

F<>r the Weak and Nervous.

Tired out, weak, nervous men and

women would feel ambitious, energetic,

full of life and always have a

good appetite, if th.y would do the

sensible thing for health.take Electric
Bitters. Nothing better for the

stor. ach, liver or kidneys. Thousands

say they owe their lives to this wonderful
home remedy. Mrs. 0. Rhinevault,
of Vestal Center, N. Y., says:

"I regard Electric Bitters as one of

the greatest of gifts. I can never forget
what it has done for me." Get a

bottle yourself and see what a difference
it will make in your health.

Only 50c and $1.00. Recommended

by all driggists.

NOTICE OF ELECTION IN ST.
LUKE'S SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 13.
Whereas, one-third of the resident

electors and a like proportion of the
resident freeholders of the age of
twenty-one years, of St. Luke's
School District, No.13, of Newberry

+ /"VP C/Ml+Vl V> A tTA

uuuiitj, oiatc ui ouuiii ^aiunua, nave

filed a petition with the County Board
of Education of Newberry County,
South Carolina, petitioning and requestingthat an election be held in
said School District on the question of
levying a special annual lax 01 iour

mills to be collected on the property
located in the said School District.
Now, therefore, the undersigned,

composing the County Board of Educationfor Newberry County, South
Carolina, do hereby order the Board
of Trustees of the St Luke's School
District No. 13 to hold an election on

the said question oJ levying a four
mill tax to be collected on the propertylocated in said School District,
which said election shall be held at
St. Luke s scjioolnouse, in tne sain

School District, No. 13, on .Saturday,May 24, 1913, at which said
election the polls shall be opened at
7 o'clock in the forenoon and closed
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
members of the Board of Trustees of
said School District shall act as managersof said election. Only such
electors as reside^n said School Districtand return real or personal propertyfor taxation, and who exhibit their
tax receipts and registration certificatesas required in general elections,
shall be allowed to vote. Electors
favoring the levy of such tax shall
(cas1; jei ballot containing the word
"yes" printed or written thereon, and
each elector opposed to such levy
shall cast a ballot containing the
word "no" written or printed thereon.

nivATi unripr nnr handc nnri seal on

May 8, 1913.
E. H. Aull,
J. S. Wheeler,
S. J. Derrick,

County Board of Education for XewberryCounty.
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Every monument that
leaves our shop is a true exampleof consummate skill

i i j l* J
ana designing ana sonu excellencein quality GRANITE
or MARBLE.

This establishment has an
excellent stock of finished
monuments for your examination,can show you many
of its monuments erected
hereabouts, and, of course,
has a full, complete line of
superb samples to select
frrnn
M.JL VI1A«

Grant us the favor of quotingprices, etc.

P. F. BAXTER & SON
Newberry, S. C,

Wles turea in o to h Liays
four druggist will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,
Jlind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days.
The 5ist application gives Ease and Rest. 50c.

What Are >Ve Coming To?
A Cleveland man, who makes a

)ractice of choosing his words with

are, a practice which he has endeavj
-

^
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Newbery Camp, No. 542, W, 0. W.t
meets every second and fourth Wedinesday night in Klettner's TXall, at 8
O'dOCk.

>mity Lodge, >*o. 87, A. F. M.
Amity Lodge, No. 87, A- F. M., meeta

every first Monday night at 7.30 o'clock
in Masonic .tiau. visiuug uicuucu

cordially invited.
T. P. Johnson,

i . W. iSarhardt, W. M.
-Secretary.

Wodmen of tlie World*
Maple Camp, No. 437, > W. 0. W.f

meets every first and third Wednesdayevening at 7.45 o'clock. Visiting
brethren are corially welcome.

D. D. Darby,
J. A. Derrick. Clerk.

c. c. ,

Bergell Tribe, ffo. 24, I. 0. B. M.
Bergell Tribe, No. 24, Improved OrderRed Men, meets every Thursday

night at 8 o'clock in Klettner's Hall.
J. 0. Havird,

0. Klettryr, Sachem.
£hief of Records.

a 1. rr_jv. t n D v
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Omaha Tribe, No. 75, I. 0. R. hL,
Prosperilty, S. C.t meets dvery first and
third Friday night at 8o'clock in Masonichall. Visiting brethren are welcome.G. H. Dominick,

Prof. J. S. Wheeler, Sachem.
Chief of Records.

Caoteechee Council, >u. 4, D. of P. L *

0. B. M.
Cateechee Council, No. 4, D. of P«,

meets every other Tuesday night at i ,

o'clock p. m., in Klettner's Hall.

Signet Chapter, Nc. 18, E, A. M.
-i- X 4 A a

signet unapter, ino. is, ±t. a. m-,

meets ©very second Monday night at
8 o'clock in Masonic HalL

Van Smith,
T. P. Johnson, E. H. P.

Lacota Tribe, LO. B.3L
Lacota triba, No. 79, I. 0. R. M., Jaiapa,S. C., meeting every other Wednesdaynight at 8 o'clock in Summer

halL Visiting brethren are welcome.
T. 0. Dobbins,

J. Wm. Folk, Sachem.
Chief of Records.

Newberry Commandery, No. 6, K. T.
Newberry Commandery, No. 6, K T.f

meets every third Monday night at 8
o'clock in Masonic Hall.

Fred. H. Dominlck,
T. P. Johnson, EL C«

Recorder.

Willow Camp, Jfo. 694, W. 0. W.
Willow Camp, Ne. 694, W. O. W.,

meets every second and fourth Tuesdaynights in each month at West End
school house.

T. B. Kibler/ _

1

Council Commander.
A. C. Ward,

Clerk.

Palmetto Camp, No. 694, Boys of

Woodcraft, meets at Odd Fellow's
v,oii iT'nri everv second and
UCviiy »T V/WW »» *

fourth Wednesday night, at 8 o'clock.
G. W. Harrison,

Command-er.

Winthrop College..
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE

EXAMINATION
The examination for the award of

vacant scholarships in Winthrop College
and for the admission of new stu.illlv/v r»4- +V»rt Pminftr

UCllLS W ill UC 1XC1U at LUC Vjuuui.; v

House on Friday, July *, at 9 a. m. Applicants
must be not less than sixteen

years of age. When Scholarships are

vacant after July 4 they will be awarderto those making the highest averageat this examination, provided they
meet the conditions governing the
award. Applicants for Scholarships
should write to President Johnson be,
fore the examination for Scholarship

| examination blanks.

j Scholarships are worth $100 and
free tuition. The next session "will
open September 17, 1913. For further
information and catalogue, address
Pres. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C..

ored to instill into the family circle,
made a memorandum of the misused
words uttered by his son and daughter
during a recent breakfast. Here is the
result:
Elegant, eighteenth times.
Awful spvpii limps.

Dandy, six times.
Fierce, four times.
Great, two times. '

When the meal was over, the head
of the household called the family
around him in the library and gravely
read the totals to them.
"Gee, that's fierce!" said the son.

"Isn't it awful?" said the daughter.
.Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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